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ou can spend aeons
agonising over which
new car to buy. Choose
a budget, a body style.
Read the reviews,

check out the rivals. It’s not easy –
after all, new cars have never been so
competitive. But gen up, appraise, step
back and – at last – make your call.

But hang on. Throw a quick
sideways glance out of the brochures
and into the classifieds. Where
your budget dictated four cylinders,
now there are six. Where there was
mundane, now there’s exotic. Where
there was restraint, now there’s a
bloody enormous bolted-on rear wing.

Welcome back to the world of
temptation that is Used vs New…◊

USED VS NEW COMPAR ISON
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Should you buy a new car with the latest plate or a more desirable used
model for a similar price? We pick four budgets and eight cars to find out
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he latestNissanGT-R
has just been launched
and canbe yours from
£79,995. Adecade
after its debut, it’s still

a tech bargain that’s loadedwith
performancehardware, sensors and
processors to help it changedirection
likeGodzilla’s own thrashing tail.
Of course, the 2017 version ismore
powerful than the last,making
562bhp from its twin-turbo 3.8V6,
butNissanhas also added anumber
of refinements that edge the car

further into grand tourer territory.
Which iswhere you’ll find another

tech-intensive steal in the formof
BMW’s i8 plug-in hybrid.Only two
years since its launch, you canbuy
used ones from just £63,000–a
bargain for a car that costs £104,540
new (government grants no longer
soften the blow) andbenefits from
Munich’smost sophisticatedhybrid
technology. For theGT-R’s £80k, you
can almost take your pick of used
i8s. JohnWallis heads up theBMW
CarClubGreatBritain’s i Register

andhas kindly brought alonghis
immaculate, 7700-mile 64-plate
example that’s finished inCrystal
White andworth around£73,000.
Soherewehave a pair of all-wheel-

drive, 2+2GTs–one that drinks
petrol likeHemingwaydowned rum
andanother that barely touches the
stuff. But can theNissan really cut
it as a usableGTwithout losing its
teeth?And is the parsimoniousBMW
entertaining enough to compete?
Noonehas ever called theGT-R

awallflower, and the latest styling

tweaks have added evenmore
aggression (anddownforce), but the
i8 garnersmore stares, its lowand
svelte yet intricate formdrawing the
eye evenwithout a flap of its graceful
dihedral doors.
TheBMW’s high sills and

cocooned cabin alsomake ingress
a dihedral, but not necessarily
graceful, operation. It’s less
glamorous inside than out but
still beats theNissanhands down
for dramaand intrigue. Familiar
BMWswitchgear and functions are
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transposed onto a fresh architecture
and embellishedwith first-rate
materials,with a virtual binnacle
for full futuristic effect. The fabric
and leather seats are a highlight –
concept-car handsome, and firmbut
easy to adjust into comfort.
It’s amore conventional, quadrate

set-up inside theNissan, albeit a
recently improved one. Anew rotary
infotainment dial apes theBMW’s
(the systemcan’tmatch iDrive for
usability, graphics or speedbut
thankfully reduces the button count),

while the improved stitched leather
looks and feels genuinely premium.
The seats in our eponymousRecaro
model aren’t as elegant as the i8’s
but are evenmore supportive and
roundly adjustable.
The rear seats in both cars are

tiny; you can crane your neck, but if
your legs are non-negotiable, you’ll
struggle. There’s anEdam-shaped,
154-litre boot in the i8 that’s at least
uniformly shaped, but theGT-R’s
315-litre hold ismuchmore practical.
With a 23-mile electric-only range

(fromwhich our testers salvaged
16urbanmiles), the i8 is plainly
unbeatable for drivetrain refinement
in town. The vibrationless, near-
silentworkings of the 129bhp electric
motor drive the frontwheels and
supply that pulse-dropping calm
that’s an absolute tonic during
city trudges. But the i8’s sporting
firmness does deliver a rather
knobbly ride over imperfect surfaces,
despiteWallis havingdropped the
tyre pressures slightly to soften it.
Surprisingly, theNissan is no

firmer than theBMWin townand
its steeringnotmuchheavier. It’s
noisier, of course,with continuous
but bearable exhaust bass, yet the
GT-R’s familiar differential groan
and transaxle chatter have been
suppressed and low-speedupshifts
aremuch smoother now. It isn’t
the fizzing, bit-champingurban
agitant it oncewas.
As for those three-figuremotorway

miles a trueGTmust swallowup,
theBMW’smid-mounted, 228bhp
1.5-litre turbo triple that drives the◊
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❝
No one has ever called the
GT-R a wallflower, but the i8
garners more stares

❞



Δ rearwheels grumbles distantly at
a cruise,while theNissan’s exhaust
gently hums.Roadnoise is greater
in theGT-R, but both cars ride
acceptablywell andhave top-notch
high-speed stability, although the
BMW’s steering feels particularly
settled under these conditions.
There’s no official acceleration

figure for theGT-R, butwe achieved
3.4sec to 60mph in our recent road
test (16November)with the help of
its brutal launch control system,
anunseen fist that jabs your face
off the line and is followedby
blink-quick upshifts from the six-
speeddual-clutch automatic gearbox.
The vast torque band creates a
4500rpm-wide playground all
theway to the 7000rpm limiter.
Surprise the throttle in this zone in
manualmode and abeat of turbo
lag is soon swampedby bountiful
acceleration,while kickdown is
suitably prompt in autowith the
transmission’sRmode engaged. The
engine remains smooth, its speaker-
supportednote purposeful but
unexpectedly restrained.
BMWstates 4.4sec to 62mph for

the i8, but in its stride the car feels
almost as rapid as theGT-R. Its
gearbox is ‘only’ a six-speed torque
converter auto, but the front electric
motor –which, unusually, has a
two-speed transmission of its own to
boost high-speedusefulness – and
the rear starter-generator dollop
torque over the upshifts to the point

that they’re almost imperceptible.
Using evenmore acoustic

amplification than theGT-R, the
BMWsounds angrywhenpushed,
with that engineeredupshift
‘whumph’ from the exhaust that so
manydownsized turbos use to sound
beefier than they are.Despite a little
lag (the tiny three-pot doesmost of
the donkeywork, after all), there’s
a vigorous streamof acceleration
all theway to 6500rpm,with an
uncanny electricwhine persisting
all thewhile. Off the throttle, energy
harvesting by the starter-generator
makes the i8 feel heavier than its
carbonfibre-gilded 1560kg, but the
impressive regenerative brakes only
betray their secondary functionwhen
stopping completely.
Both cars downshiftwith a blip,

but theBMW’s gearbox refuses to
plunge its engine into anything
above about 4000rpm, leaving a few
left-paddle requests unanswered.
Meanwhile, theGT-R’s transmission
goads you to do just that.
This divergence persistswhen

it comes to handling, theNissan
challenging your notion of
cornering gripwhere theBMW’s
40mm-skinnier front tyres start
to tap out, especially in thewet,
when traction control is a regular
interloper. It’swhen corneringhard
that the i8’s distinct power sources
start to lose coherence,whereas
theGT-R slips from rear-driver to
anythingup to a 50/50 split between

axleswith reassuring fluidity, and it
barely registers inclement conditions.
Ease back a little and the i8 stays

composed enough to cover country
roads really rapidly, its firmer of
two suspension settings stabilising
itsmass impressivelywithout
sacrificing toomuch ride quality. In
contrast, you’ll probablywant to keep
theNissan’s dampers set toComfort,
inwhich it’s still plenty agile for
roaduse, defying its 267kghandicap
versus theBMW.The i8’s steering is
responsive but values slickness over
nuance, highlighted by theNissan’s
more gradedweight and feedback.
Like any goodGT, both cars are

respectablywellmannered but also

provide toweringperformance.
While theBMW’s claimed economy
is unrealistic, it can easily deliver
50mpgoverall, while theNissan
flounders in the teens, andwith
the help of plug-in charging, the i8
won’t drink a drop in town. It’s an
incredible bit of kit, and inused form
it’s a lesson in (relatively) affordable
hybrid fun. But only theGT-Rhas
that extra dynamic dimension. You
needn’t take to a track to enjoy it, but
it’s the only one of our pair thatwould
benefit fromdoing so. The latest
GT-R is also everyday-usable if you
can stand the overheads. For us, it’s a
priceworth paying.
RICHARDWEBBER
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❝
Both are respectably well
mannered but provide
towering performance

❞

Familiar controls
meet cutting-edge

design in the i8

TheGT-R’s updated
interior remains

staidly conventional
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Price now
Price new
Engine

Power
Torque
Gearbox
Kerb weight
0-62mph
Top speed
Economy
CO2/tax band

Nissan GT R Recaro BMW i8 (2014)

£81,995
£81,995
V6, 3799cc,
twin-turbocharged, petrol
562bhp at 6800rpm
470lb ft at 3600-5800rpm
6-spd dual-clutch auto
1827kg
3.4sec (to 60mph, tested)
196mph
23.9mpg (combined)
275g/km, 37%

£73,000
£104,540
3 cyls, 1499cc, turbocharged,
petrol, plus electric motor
357bhp at 5800rpm
420lb ft at 3700rpm
6-spd auto
1560kg
4.4sec
155mph
134.5mpg (combined)
49g/km, 7%

Tech-ladenGT-R
relies on a relatively
old-school interface

BMW’s front seats
are firm; rears are
for small people only

60degC
Is theminimum transmission
oil temperature needed to
engage the GT-R’s launch
control system — officially

called R-Mode Start.

N EW
W I N S
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280
Total number of naturally

aspirated Evoras
currently registered in
the UK, 58 of them

two-seaters.

LOTUS EVORA
AUDI TT

SPORTS COUPES

VS

USED

NEW



t’s seven years
since theLotus
Evora appeared,
and although
consensus says 2010’s

superchargedS is superior, the
original, naturally aspirated version
was still good enough to take ourBest
Driver’s Car crown in 2009. You can’t
buy anon-superchargedEvora new
these days, butwith early examples
having lost £20,000of their £50,000
list price to thewinds, the carwe
branded a ‘handling benchmark’ has
never been so tempting.
Butmuchhas changed in the

interim, including the emergence of
the third-generationAudi TT–a car
that handles better than ever and
which comes packedwith technology
theEvorawould study as amarmot
might ponder aweaponised laser.
Your£30k scoops a box-fresh 2.0
TFSI Sportmanualwith 227bhp.
Aside fromsharing the same

number ofwheels, doors, pedals and
seats, these two couldn’t bemore
different. TheLotus has a specialised
bonded aluminiumchassis and a
mid-mounted, unblown, 276bhp
3.5-litre ToyotaV6powering the
rear axle,while theAudi is a child
of platform sharing and its turbo
four-pot drives only the frontwheels
(quattros start at £33,600). But our
quandary is simple: can the aged

Evora’s dynamic skills stave off the
newTT’s charms?
TheTTyou see herewears S line

trimat a£2550premium, so is a little
over budget, but themainstays of its
interior opulence are echoedby the
£30,650Sportmodel,with neatly
stitched and supportive leather and
Alcantara seats, quality plastics,
chic dashboard architecture and
exemplary robustness. Then there’s
the standard-fit 12.3inAudiVirtual
Cockpit, the party-piece, binnacle-
filling chameleon of a display that
replaces conventional dials and
infotainmentwith a single animated
screen. It’s feature-packed andpretty,
but a little fiddly, and its graphical
shenaniganswhen toggling theDrive
Selectmodes for engine, engine
sound and steering can irritate.
Appdeveloper Si Fisher’s 2010

Evora 2+2 is a 59,000-miler that’s on
sale for exactly £30,000 (call himon
07525 747813 if you’re interested). It
has theTechpack that features sat-
nav and rear parking sensors –both
extras in theAudi – and the Sport
packwith raised rev limit, special
diffuser, titanium tailpipes, cross-
drilled discs and anoil cooler.
Parts-bin column stalks aside,

there’s hardly any interior plastic –
it’s all leather (goodquality and
wearing quitewell), aluminium (on
the smart but haptically inert and oft-

obscured buttons) and scratchy black
fabricwhere you’d expect scratchy
black plastic. Annoyingly reflective
and chunky redLCDscreens flank
the dials, and the 7.0inAlpine
touchscreen features Space Invader
graphics. It’s all ageingpremium
economyagainst theAudi’smoddish
business class. But once you’ve
learned theweird switchgear layout,
it’s tenable, andwhile the cabin is
narrower than theTT’s and the view
out less generous, the enveloping
leatherRecaros are comfortable
and the drivingposition is good.
Bothhave painfully small rear

seats, although you could perhaps
let your children growanother year
in theAudi’s. TheTT easilywins
for boot space, too: you can fold the
rear seats for 712 litres of storage,
while theEvora’s cigar-shapedhold
swallows just 160 litres.
TheLotus is a full secondquicker

to 60mph, butwhile its superior
traction, natural aspiration and
greater capacitymake it swifter
off the line and lustier at really big
speeds, a rolling sprint from30mph
in third gear reveals comparable
mid-range performance from the
Audi. Turbo laghampers theTT
initially, but it pulls strongly from
1500rpmand still feels game towards
the 6900rpm limiter, the exhaust-
biased soundtrack gaining◊
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The Lotus is quicker to 60mph, but a rolling sprint
reveals comparable mid-range from the TT

❞



Δ volumeand aggression en route.
The engine impresses for its kind,
but theEvora’s V6 is in a class above,
pullingwell from low revswith
racy inductionnotes rising above
itsmore interesting exhaust noise,
intensifying in howl andmotive force
as the valve timing shifts just above
4000rpm.You’ll want to explore the
remaining 3000rpmrepeatedly,
oftenwith the driver’swindowdown
to catch the full fanfare.
TheEvora’s oft-maligned

Toyota gearbox doesn’t struggle
in this company, either. Itwon’t be
rushedbut is fairly fluid and feels
reassuringlymechanical beside the
TT’s remote, rubbery action,while
heel-and-toeing is secondnature.
It also has better brake feel, but the
Audi’s stoppers aremore effective.
With 19in rims andpassive,

10mm-lowered suspension, S line
trimdoesn’t help theTT’s ride. It’s
a firm set-up that jostles a bit in
townbut is better at speed, until you
encounter sharper ridges and feel a
cringing thud through the chassis.
The Sportmodel’s 18inwheels and

standard springswould be better,
but they couldn’t touch theEvora’s
astonishing talent for dissolving the
same imperfections. There’s a little
more roll, but turn in purposefully
and leanwith confidence on the
front end and theEvora settles in. It
absorbswhatever the surface brings,
letting you exercise the steering
and throttle – both indulgently
responsive – to sweepdecisively
through apices before rolling the
power on early, the 255mm-section
rear tyres unflinching on adry road.
TheLotus’s hydraulic steering is

light but gabby. It tramlines a bit and
there’s somekickback, but it’s a price
worth paying for the engagement.
It’s also hugely preferable to theTT’s
electric set-up,which is heavier than
theEvora’s inDynamicmodebut
sparse on feel. TheAudi’s helmavoids
outright torque steer but tightens
when accelerating in lower gears.
Traction impresses in the dry, but
steering angle, uneven camber and
wetweather all gnawat this,while
the stolid chassis needs track-worthy
lift-off to even twitch its tail.

Everydaymanners are best in the
Audi. The exhaust drones a bit in
townandon throttle at a cruise, and
there’s some tyre roar, but it’smore
refined overall than theEvora,which
suffers urban suspension knocks,
high-speed tyre andwindnoise and
even some scuttle shake.
The sternly effectiveAudi is

arguably better value– it’s the
superior product, hewnof finer

materialswith faultless precision
and augmentedwith the latest tech.
It evenbears its front-drive cross
admirably. Butwhile theEvora isn’t
nearly as slick, it’s liveable enough,
and remains a dynamic joy you can
exploit even– and, in fact, especially
– onour shoddybackroads. It
remains an absolutewonder, and
a clearwin for the classifieds.
RICHARDWEBBER

TT’s chassis is far
from bad, but the
Evora’s excels

captionAgnatur?
Peribus, quat

anducim odioriorem

Decent materials
and dated tech meet

in the Evora’s cabin

The Audi’s traction
is decent, but its
steering lacks feel
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Price now
Price new
Engine

Power
Torque
Gearbox
Kerb weight
0-62mph
Top speed
Economy
CO2/tax band

Audi TT 2.0 TFSI
S line

Lotus Evora 2+2
(2010)

£33,200
£33,200
4 cyls, 1984cc,
turbocharged, petrol
227bhp at 4500-6200rpm
273lb ft at 1600-4300rpm
6-spdmanual
1305kg
6.0sec
155mph
46.3mpg (combined)
141g/km, 25%

£30,000
£49,875
V6, 3456cc, petrol

276bhp at 6400rpm
258lb ft at 4700rpm
6-spdmanual
1382kg
4.9sec (to 60mph)
162mph
32.5mpg (combined)
205g/km, 37%

U S E D
W I N S
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